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Showers and cooler to- ¬
night and tomorrow fresh
to brisk southerly winds

WASHINGTON

NUMBER 3405

SCHOOl TEACHERS
MAY BE GRANTED

LONDON Oct 7 The speech of for ¬
mer Colonial Secretary Chamberlain at
Glasgow last night in which he outlined
his policy of preferential tariffs for the
ESTIMATES FOR THE YEAR colonies hashad a strengthening effect
on the protectionistsHis outline which does not verify the
oppositions hysterical predictions has
Buildings Crowded and More caused a wavo of hope in the ranks of
Chamberlains followers The mod- ¬
Money Is Needed for Kin ¬ Mr
eration of his scheme is generally
thought to foreshadow ultimate victory
dergarten InstructionTAttitude of Colonies
The general opinion however is that
he estimates to cover the expenses the proposals need further elucidation
of the public school system in the Dis ¬ especially concerning the attitude of the
trict of Columbia for tho fiscal year colonies to the scheme The chief criti- ¬
ending June 30 1905 were submitted to cisms are today directed against Mr
the Commissioners this morning by the Chamberlains assertion that British ex- ¬
Board of Educationports aro on the decline The Liberals
A total of 2103486 is asked for The and many Conservatives deny this It is
document is voluminous and provides for pointed out that Chamberlain compared
sweeping Increases in the pay of almost tho present years exports with those of
all of more than a thousand teachers- 1872 when an abnormal encouragement
It declares that teachers with like du- ¬
ties elsewhere receive much larger sala ¬
ries than those paid in the District of
OTOBEII GRAND JURY
ColumbiaA total of 1392 teachers is requestedan increase of 45 over the number now
ORGANIZES FOR WORK
employed
Instead of twelve supervis- ¬
ing principals at 2000 thirteen arc
asked for eight at 2500 and five at
2000 The statement is made that the
efficiency of the night schools has been Samuel H Walker Selectedseriously impaired by the reduction of
as Foreman
the appropriation from 8800 to 6000
and especially by the insertion of the
clause for pupils not over twentyone
years of age
The board earnestly ALL JUDGES WERE ON HAND
recommends that this restriction be re ¬
moved In the interest of many deserving
persons who have hitherto been privi ¬ Trials Begin in Every Court Except
leged to attend he night schools but
Criminal No a Where Va ¬
are nowgrarcludecancy Exists
dKoBrWlment Heavy
The startling announcement is made
that although thetMcklnley Manual The grand Jury for the October term
Training School will only seat 250 pu- ¬
Supreme Court was or- ¬
pils the enrollment Is already 550 A of the District
ganized this morning by Justice lEritdhexists inrtho ArmJ Ci lffalVGourt No ai
Strong School where there tire 303 seats ard
Samuel H Walker was appointed fore ¬

miler

and 356 pupils
Two vacation schools are wanted eight
new graded school buildings two new
normal school buildings one new man ¬
ual training school and additions to tho
Chevy Chase Ivy City Petworth and
BennIng schools
The condition of plumbing in some of
the older school buildings is reported to
be in bad condition and a much larger
appropriation has been asked for
Two assistant superintendents are
asked for at 53000 an increase from
2000 to 2500 is requested in the sal ¬
ary of thq secretary of the board the
director of manual training is raised
from 2000 to 2500
24000 is asked
for director of primary instruction
three grammar school principals eight
high school teachers and four manual

training teachers
Repairs and improvements to school
grounds call for 0000 plumbing re ¬
pairs 50000 purchase of tools for
25000
fuel
manual training schools
45
45000 and contingent expenses
000 an Increase of 10000x
Gives His Proof
In support of this last Item the re ¬
port says
The growth of the schools causes
constantly Increasing demands upon
the contingent fund
None of the
schools are supplied to the extent to
which they should be with reference
books bookcases maps and other es ¬
sentials At least 1000 should be avail- ¬
able for professional lectures to teach ¬
ersOther

followed the ending of the

FrancoPrussian war

out that if Mr
It
Chamberlains reciprocity works out as
it Is Intended it will automatically
abolish the duty on manufactures thus
Is also
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Another Crank
Seeks President

COURTTO DECIDE

PAYNE AND BOTH

PROPERTY RIGHTS
ON STATION

SITE

Postmaster General and Baltimore and Ohio Rail ¬
Predecessor in Long
road Refuses to Haul
Conference
for the District

England

to

impose

No

r
NOT ON TULLOCH REPORT OLD MATERIAL SQUABBLE

retorts

SARGENT IS AGAINST

MIGRATION

LAW

Does Not Favor the Plan of
New York Men
HE BELIEVES IN

CHANGES

Asserts That Existing Law Should
Be Made More Stringent Than
It Is at Present

DMS

GMMISSION

DENIES

WRONGDOING

Letter Regarding Charges of Im ¬
proper Acts in Indian Matters
t

Secretary Hitchcock of the Interior
Department is expected to arrive in
Washington and resume his duties on
Monday next
In the absence of Mr
Hitchcock and Charles J Bonaparte

who has been appointed special Inves- ¬
tigator of the land frauds in the Indian
Territory little has been made known
about the action of the department in
regard to tho charges that the membersof tho Dawes Commission are Interested
in land companies which speculate in
the lands which the commission Is al¬

lotting

It was said at the department this
morning that the members of the com ¬
mission have written letters to Mr
Hitchcock in which they emphatically
deny all wrongdoing or Intention to
by the improper use of their
profit
The commissioners
official positions
have requested that their letters of
printed
he
denial
but tho denials have
been turned over to Mr Bonaparte as
documents in his longdistance investigation of affairs In the Territory
end It Is not thought the Secretary will
make them public at this time
¬
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CROMWELL AT WHITE HOUSE

Fourth Assistant Bristowand Commissioners Insist They
Chief Cochran Called
Decide Where to Deposit
to the Meeting
Condemned PavementT-

Call for
15

given

Views of the Press
The liberal provincial papers do not
attack the speech so much as Mr Cham- ¬
berlains personally The conservative
press comment is echoed In the Bir- ¬
mingham Post which says
We desire for the scheme the fullest
consideration
and most unprejudiced
The issue istoo serious for mere party

of Nozwich
Conn
Slips Info North
Lobby of While House Un ¬
detectedis Pzomptly Ar

MENTALLY

2800

additional Internal taxation to
cover the deficit
The stock xchange
generally approve of the
members
speech but here as elsewhere there is
an inclination to wait for more light on
the subject before a final verdict is

000

NEW

John Decker

AS TO CANAL POLICY

pointed

Commissioner General Sargent of the
Bureau of Immigration of the Depart- ¬
ment of Commerce ridiculed the esolu
lion presented to the New York Chain
er oC Commerce by C C ShayneVwK ch
advocates the repeal of the immigration
manThe
organization of the petit juries law of 1903 with the idea of having aand the
In the criminal and circuit branches of more stringent law enacted
the court was also completed and the return to tho socalled examination of
Immigrants to the United States by the
Work of the term begun
Work in the Court of Appeals was be- United States consuls before they em- ¬
gun with the hearing of the appeal of bark
Frank Weigand who was convicted In Mr Sargent said that to repeal the
the Police Court for violation of the Immigration law which is stronger now
regulation pertaining to the sale of milk than ever before would be folly in
Messrs view of the danger that another law
in the District of Columbia
He is
Leckie and Fulton appeared for the ap ¬ not so strict might be enacted
pellant and Corporation Counsel Duvall howeverin favor of making the pres ¬
ent law more efficient by additions and
and Thomas for the District
changes
In Criminal Courts
Old Abuses
case
In Criminal Court No 1 the first
Under the old law of 1893 Mr Shayne
called was that of Carrie McDowell
alias Carrie McDonald who Is accused- said In his speech to the Chamber of
of the larceny of a pair of earrings and Commerce the American consuls had
10 from Mrs Jennie M Hines her em- ¬ to verify In person the lists of immi ¬
grants sailing to the United States Be ¬
ployer
now do not have di ¬
Because of the vacancy on the Dis ¬ cause the
access
to
rect
the
manifest sheets con ¬
no
were
trials
bench
there
Court
trict
in Criminal Court No 2 Justice Gould taining the names of the passengers
Shayno declared
that valuable
however completed the work of em ¬ Mr
power had been taken from their hands
paneling the petit jury in that division
He said that too much power now lies
of the court
in the hands of the steamship com ¬
In Circuit Court No 2 Justice Bar ¬ panies
which are looking merely for
nard presiding the first suit begun was financial gain
that of David Stewart against Galen E
Mr Sargent pointed out the fact that
Green to recover 5000 alleged to bo
under the old law the American con- ¬
due on a certain promissory note
suls merely pocketed a fee for signing
In Circuit Court No 1 Chief Justice their names to the lists which had
Clabaugh presiding cases from 2 to 150 been sworn to by the ships surgeons
and that the consuls made no inspec- ¬
In the law calendar wore called
tion of Immigrants whatever before
In Equity Court No 1 Justice An ¬ embarkation
He said that the ships
Justice officers have no
derson and Equity Court No
more power in their
causes
on
ten
Gould the first
the hands now than they had under the
1S93
law of
equity calendar were called

Important items follow
Kindergarten Instruction 45000 an
Increase of 10000 This Increase is
ARTILLERY
necessary in order to enable the board HONOURABLE
to establish several new kindergarten
schools and increase the salaries of the
DESCENDS ON NEW YORK
poorly paid kindergarten teachers The
assistants receive only 300 and the
principals have not yet reached the pay
The
of the primary grade teacher
amount asked for is necessary in order English Visitors Journey Up Hud ¬
that the board may extend the privi ¬
son to West Point
leges of the kindergarten to the subur ¬
ban schools
The board desires to Increase the sal
NEW YORK Oct 7The famous Hon ¬
Artillery Company of London de ¬
ourable
Continued on Tenth Page
scended upon New York today arriv ¬
ing from Boston early this morning on
the Fall River boat The English visi ¬
WEATHER REPORT
tors were escorted from Boston by the
During the next thirtysix hours the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Com ¬
northern disturbance will move eastward pany of Boston and the Artillery Com ¬
The visitors will be
over Canada attended by rain and high pany of Newport
southerly shifting to westerly winds in the guests of the Old Guard of New York
¬
the lower lake region and the Ohto Val while here
Today they will Journey up the Hud ¬
ley and by thunderstorms this evening
and tonight in tho middle anI upper son to West Point
Leaving here Friday morning the party
Ohio Valley and the lower lake region
During tonight tho rain area will oxtcnJ will proceed to Washington whore a re- ¬
over the Middle Atlantic and New Eng- ception has been prepared Saturday will
land States and during tomorrow rain be passed in a visit to the tomb of
and later In the day the
will be followed by clearing and colder Washington
weather in the Atlantic Coast districts company will be received by President
Roosevelt In the White House
On Saturday night the party will de ¬
TEMPERATURE
The train
9 A M
70 part for Niagara Falls
12 noon
77 throughout tho trip will travel in two
79 sections
the first being made Cp of a
1
baggage car two dining cars six sleep ¬
ing cara and the private car Columbia
THE SUN
Den ¬
Sun sets today
530 p m which will be used by the Earl of oem
¬
Sun rises tomorrow
802 a m bigh commander of the London
TIDE TABLE
High tide today eo
845 p m
High tide tomorrow903 a m923 p maw tide tomorrow315 a m 221 D m

of exports

PRICE ONE CENT

PRESIDENT SILENT

Makes Such a
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E SMITH SEES

ARE RETICENT

beral Press Severe in Regard to Former Secretarys Personality While Conservative Papers Call for
The Board of Education
an Unprejudiced Consideration
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CHAMBERLAINS TALK
CHEERS FOLLOWERS
WHO SEE VICTORYLi-

INGREA E IN PAY

U1 m Y S

Leave Your Want Ad

The arrival of Charles Emory Smith
exPostmaster General at the office of
Postmaster General Payne this morning
threw the Postofflce officials Into a state
of excitement and gave rise to a vast

he District

Commissioners

Extra Session to Issue

Was Armed WfI Two
Knives Resisted Arrest
But No One Was Injuzedm Fzacas The Pzisonezs
Statement

October

Many Visitors ReceivedGrocers Will Call Tomorrow

¬

an- ¬

their decision to rtfuse the
request of the Baltimore and Ohio that
the Government pay for the hauling of
the pavement and other material from
comment
deal of
the streets condemned for the Union
Five minutes after greetings had been Station and other sites and the represen ¬
exchanged bet en the past and pres- ¬ tatives of the railroad announce that
ent incumbents of the Postmaster Gen ¬ they are going to take the matter into
erals berth JL Bristow Fourth Assist ¬ court and fight it out
ant Postmaster General who has re
Officers of the railroad it was said this
lentlesly conducted the Investigations- morning
could not see why It should be
Into the department frauds was sum ¬
compelled to move the material
The
moned
Five minutes after Mr Bristow ar ¬ point is made that the Commissioners
rived Chief Inspector Cochran was also might want to distribute It all over
summoned and the four officials re widely separated parts of the District
which would cost a small fortune
mained in conference half an hour
George E Hamilton the attorney for
Mr Paynes Statementthe Baltimore and Ohio declined to dis ¬
Mr Payne was the first to leave his cuss
his future plans this morning but
office saying that he had to visit the
lawyer announced that the con ¬
White House Mr Payne was asked If another
Mr Smith had come to Washington to tention of the Commissioners would be
discuss the report which Charles J fought to a finish
Arbitrary Orders
Bonaparte and Holmes Conrad made to
the President on the Tulloch charges
This statement was made after it had
Mr Payne said
become known that the CommissionersThe report on the Tulloch charges had refused the request of the railroad
was not discussed or even mentioned
that the District pay for the hauling
There are other things in which Mr away of the material if the District
Smith is Interested and we discussed wanted to save It The railroad desiressomething which the newspapers have to throw the paving concrete and other
never mentioned at all
I stuff
away but the Commissioners de ¬
Messrs Bristow and Cochran remained mand
that the railroad move it to such
in Mr Paynes private office and had a
parts of the District as they may
other
long conference after Mr Payne took
designate
his departure for the White House
The railroad presented Its contentions
the de
pf Mr Payne
thatyin the meeting thfji morning they at > a hearing bef ore he Commissioners
BonaparteConrad report was not die = yesterday then Attorney Hamilton de- ¬
cussed rumors were persistent that It clared that the title of the abandoned
was the real cause of Mr Smiths un ¬
company
expected appearance in the city at this material rested in the railroad
but that
time
It was also reported that Mr absolutely and completely
Smith would not have come tcr the city the railroad would relinquish that tltlo
at this time had he not received an gladly If the District would haul the
indication that the report of the special stuff away
commissioners appointed by the Presi ¬
Cost Heavy
dent more or less sustained the Tulloch
charges
The Commissioners deny that the title
Is in the railroad in the first instance
NO POSTOFFICE TRIALS
and also refuse to pay for hauling
UNTIL AFTER NOVEMBER 1
In addition to this they will demand
that the railroad remove the material
It was learned today that the first of with such care as not to damage it and
the Postoffice cases will not be called thereby prevent the District from mak ¬
for trial in the District Supreme Court ing further use of It
until after November L The delay in
As stated In The Times yesterday the
fixing a date for the trial of any one or
more of the persons Indicted as a result value of the material Is nearly 150000
of the Investigation by the Postofflce De ¬ and the expense of hauling it beyond
partment Is dug to the large number of the Jurisdiction of the railroad will
indictments reported by the grand jury reach up into the thousands

William Nelson Cromwell counsel for
the Panama Canal Company was a
caller at the White House early this
morning and was in conference with
the President
There Is no doubt he
discussed the canal situation with the
President and after the conference he
said the outlook was satisfactory so
far as the Panama Canal Company was
concerned
The only official statement
was that the President would have
nothing to announce as to his policy re ¬
specting the canal until he made that
announcement In his messageIt was given out officially today that
the President would Issue the call for
the extra session of Congress before

nounced

Another crank tried to get to tho
President this morning
About 10 oclock a stranger was ob ¬
served by one of the officers on duty
at the White House wandering about
In the north lobby He had sneaked In
the front door without being noticed On
being questioned he gave his name as
John Decker and his home hS Norwich
Conn
He merely wanted to see the
President he said
The officer thereupon turned him over
to the police
He was arrested by Po ¬
liceman Jamison on duty at the White
House grounds
The man resisted ar ¬
rest but was taken into custody without
causing any injury He carried two
October 15
knives
He was confined in the Third
precinct station
Callers on the President
Under orders from Secretary Loeb the
Among others who called this morning were Secretary Shaw Representa ¬ attaches of the White House are no
tive Hill of Connecticut Representa ¬ longer permitted to give out Information
tive Boutell of Illinois Register Lyons regarding such callers for fear that the
of the Treasury General Allen and notoriety will attract others Details of
Mrs Allen and Robert E Doan Mr this mornings visit were accordingly
Doan formerly In Congress from Ohio difficult to obtain
Decker is about fortyfour years old
will go to that State October 20 to
From his
behavior the officers
take part In the campaign and he are
convInce hefs mentally unbalanced
talked over phases of the contest In
Two Knives Found
Ohio with the President before going
The Rev Dr G K Smith a leading
When searched at the Third police
pastor of Evanston Ill also called
station two knives something less thanMrs Isabelle Alexander of Cleveland a dollar In money two keys and a
Ohio head of the auxiliaries to the ladies c tolnin gold watch jeere fpnnd
Spanish War Veterans with her staff on the man
vj
called on the President this morning on
Decker Is a man of about forty years
her way home from the national meet ¬ I small and consumptive in appearance
ing at New Haven Adjutant General L with prominent staring brown eyes
C Dyer bf the Spanish War Veterans He is smooth shaven
nd his features
also called and presented the respects are not repulsive He has none of the
of the organization
appearance of the anarchist When in- ¬
About twenty of the delegates from terviewed bra reporter of The Times
Philadelphia who are attending the in his cell at the police station h
meeting of the National Retail Drug ¬ talked freely
gists Association called at the White
He explained that he was in trouble
House in the course of the morning with Ocheepochee the head devil of
and met the President
the Indians who had taken possessionCharles Emory Smith exPostmaster of his body and was holding his soul
General took luncheon with the Presi ¬ down with fetters and weights and de ¬
dent today
manded money for his release He said
his tortures at times were horrible It
Grocers to Be Received
Several of the New England grocers was for the purpose of obtaining money
who are here on their third annual ex ¬ for the Indiana that he came to this
cursion called on the President this city last night for the purpose of seeing
morning
Those in the party Included- the President
A C Barker of Providence
Explains His Trouble
president
of the New England Retail Grocers
This letter was taken from him at
Publishing Company A C Dowse edi ¬ the police station and its tenor was the
tor of the New England Grocer and same as the conversation of the man
Nason 8s Russell of Boston who are with the reporter The letter reads
managing
Arrange- ¬
the excursion
Mr President I am in trouble with
ments were made for the entire excur ¬ the Devil the Serpeant over the Indians
sion party to call on the President at and Paradise the America
He ha
noon tomorrow
come down on me with vengeance and
Following a conference this morning revenge and devoured me up and took
Orders Issued by Lieutenant General Young
flie Parade between the President and Attorney my body and i stand and hes after
General Knox it was announced the me i have taken the affair in Exper ¬
President had appointed William R Pope ience under Experience
to the Sherman Monument
Talent and
as associate justice of the Supreme Boldness and 1 have been in Experience
Court of New Mexico Mr Pope was for many years and I got him rounded up
Orders for the formation of the and remain In columns of fours for the a time employed as special assistant in and forsered and i am blocked and I
parade on October 15 in honor of the remainder of the route which will be the prosecution of private land claims cant get throughunveiling of tho statue to Gen Williami must have money I got to have
then to Executive Avenue south in New Mexico and has also been con- ¬
T Sherman were Issued today by Lieut about 300 yards then east toward Fif- ¬ nected with the judiciary in the Philip ¬ money he says they Killed all my In ¬
Gen S B M Young
dians taint rite
teenth Street changing direction to the pines He is highly recommended
General Young will be chief marshal north In time to placd the battalions in
i have nothing to do with It 1 am
Gen W H Carter will be chief of staff
innocent i shall fight 1 shall Co my
columns of fours side by side with five
and Col W P Hall will be adjutant yards Interval facing north and heads MAGEDONIAN REFUGEES
duty he also says i got you and a lot of
general
Tho parade will be In two resting at the southern border of the
other fellows and i got some of them

Pageant of MilitaryAt Statue Unveiling
for

divisions
Col Winfield S
Edgerly
Second Cavalry will be marshal of the
First division which is to consist of the
Second Battalion of Engineers Thirty
seventh
Fortyfourth
Fortyseventhand 104th
Coast Artillery
Secbnd
Squadron of the Second Cavalry Fourth
Field Battery detachment of Hospital
Corps from Fort Myor battalion of
United States marines and two bat ¬
talions of United States seamen
District Troops in Line
Brig Gon George H Harries of the
District National Guard will bo marshalof the Second division which will con ¬
sist of the following District Guard or ¬
ganizations
Second Regiment
First
Regiment First Separate Battalion Sig ¬
nal Corps Naval Battalion First Field
Battery and Ambulance Corps
The First division will rendezvous ou
K Street with the head at Sixteenth
Street fading oast The Second division
will take rendezvous position on I Street
facing east with the head of the divis
Ion on Sixteenth Street
The column
will move at 230
Route of March
The route will be south on Sixteenth
Street to H Street oast on H Street to
Fifteenth Street south on Fifte ath
Street to Pennsylvania Avenue west o
marker Tho platoons will successively
oxccuto fours loft as they arrive op- ¬
posite the marker enter the dedication
grounds execute
fours right
match
past tho reviewing stand in line leave
by
around
vecutliur fours rl rht

dedication

grounds

Cavalry

and field

FAfwlNE

flYING FROM

after passing in review will
march toward B Street and will subse- ¬
quently be massed In rear of the foot
troops by the marshal of the First divi- ¬

artillery

sion

Review by President
The column will be reviewed by the
President at the grandstand on the dedi ¬
cation grounds
The Fourth Field Battery U S A
after passing In review will move to a
position about 300 yards southwest of
the statue and will fire a salute or seven
teen guns beginning at the moment of
unveiling the statue
A
committee
Society
from
the
Army
the
of
of
the Potomac
to
is
which
act as host to
visiting army societies
Is ¬
has
sued invitations to a banquet to be held
at Rausehors on the night of October
Among those bidden to this func ¬ I
Iii
tion arts tho President members of his
Cabinet the lieutenant general of the
army staff and officers the admiral of
the navy and officers the Aztec Club
the Medal of Honor Legion members of
the Diplomatic Corps and heads of
the judiciary and District
bureaus
Commissioners

I

Tops of Mountains in Bulgaria
Covered With Snow
SOFIA Oct 7The cold is increasingin Bulgaria and the tops of mountainsare covered with snow It is reported
that the refugees who are still in Mac ¬
edonia are dying from famine at the
rate of 100 a day
All of the refugees who enter Bul ¬
garia are supplied with food and cloth- ¬
ing but the majority of them arc too
weak or too timorous to reach the fron ¬
tierST

PETERSBURG

a widespread

Oct

7

Owing to

too ha saysI believe in the Rites and Welfare of
man a free government the republican
party the protective tariff and the like
got to have money Experience dem ¬
onstrates it i must have it vice versa
A government by the people for the
people and with the people Equality
I sot to have
I must have money
750000 to fight it out I got to have the
money i got to fight i got to do my
duty my life is in danger 1 must have it
THE RITES OF MAN
Excitement at White House
The incident following so closely af- ¬
ter the attempt of Pter Elliott o get
to the President en Monday occasioned
not a little excitement at the White
House especially In view of the act
that he managed actually to sUp Into
the front door of the Executive Mansion
without being detected How long he
had been in the lobby berore his pres- ¬
ence was discovered is not known
1

belief among the Czars
Mohammedan subjects that another war
between Russia and Turkey is imminent
there Is an extraordinary emigration of
Moslems from the southern districts- I
of Russia
The emigrants are leaving ELLIOTT DESCRIBED
Sebastopol for Constantinople by ship- ¬
AS HARMLESS C
I
loads

LANGLEYS

BUZZARD-

Gradually the police are co
their record of Peter Olaffsor
the insane Swede who attempts
his way to the President whll
Major
Sylvester
armed
caused telegrams of inquiry- t
to the several addresses ton
man and last night replies

KAIN HOLDS HIS OWN
IS NOW ON THE WING
BALTIMORE Oct 7The condition of
Archbishop Kaln of St Louis who Is
Va
WIDEWATER
Oct
7The
a patient in St Agnes Sanitarium was
unchanged this morning
Monday night launching of the Langley 65foot aero ¬
he suffered a slightrelapse but rallied drome with Charles M Manly as navl come
yesterday
jrntnr ocnurrort at 1215 n m today
One name found on Elliott a

